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Transit Challenges. Practical Solutions.

Report 204
	Partnerships Between Transit Agencies
and Transportation Network Companies
	This report is designed to help transit agencies that have decided to pursue partnerships with
one or more TNCs. The report provides information on where, when, and how partnerships
between transit agencies and TNCs should be considered and pursued.

Report 203
	Dialysis Transportation: Intersection of Transportation and Healthcare
	The report responds to major concerns of public transportation agencies about the rising
demand and costs to provide kidney dialysis trips and about experiences showing these trips
require service more specialized than public transportation is designed to provide.

Report 163
	Strategy Guide to Enable and Promote the Use of Fixed-Route Transit
by People with Disabilities
This report is designed to help transit agencies fulfill the primary goals of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 by making mainstream fixed-route bus and rail systems accessible.

Synthesis 142
Implementing the U.S. DOT Reasonable Modification Rule
The report describes the experiences of agencies as they make reasonable modifications to
their practices and policies in order to both respond to the regulation and ensure service to
people with disabilities. The report also includes case examples of six transit systems, which
present an in-depth analysis of the issues, opportunities, challenges, lessons learned, and keys
to success in implementation of reasonable modifications.

Synthesis 141
	Microtransit or General Public Demand–Response Transit Services:
State of the Practice
	This report provides an overview of the current state of the practice
of transit systems that are directly providing general public demand–
response or microtransit with their own vehicles and personnel or using
a traditional contractor.

Legal Research Digest 54
	Impacts of the Americans with Disabilities Act
on Transit Agency Liability
This report explores the types of Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
requirements and legal claims against transit agencies. This research
presents an assessment of challenges in implementing the ADA from
the perspective of transit operators. Additionally, this digest summarizes
relevant guidance from the U.S. Federal Transit Administration.
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